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SunPass Holder features Florida Marlins and Tampa Bay Devil Ray Logos

Highway Image is proud to introduce its Major League Baseball transponder Holder. The Holder Covers
the Ugly White Spot on your windshield with your favorite team's logo. The product works with EZPass,
SunPass, FastLane, I-Pass and others.

May 19, 2008 - PRLog -- The gentlemen at Highway Image decided years ago that there was a much better
way to display their SunPass transponders in the windshields of their cars. It was just a matter of getting the
right images to cover up all those little pesky white spots in the middle of their car’s windshield. The
addition of Major League Baseball to Highway Image’s line-up has put them on the road to victory in their
quest to cover as many electronic tolling transponders as possible. 

To buy your favorite Major League Baseball Team from Florida’s SunPass Holder today go directly to the
Major League Baseball page on Highway Image's website at http://www.highwayimage.com/baseball.htm.
From Jacksonville to Miami fans can show a little team spirit as they drive around the state. Put your team
pride right up front where it belongs instead of on your bumper! 

Highway Image expects the MLB line-up to be a Home Run as it expands the number and types of images
that they offer. If you'd like to peruse their entire selection go to their home page at 
http://www.highwayimage.com. 

The holder sticks onto the inside of your car's windshield exposing your team’s image to everyone outside
the car. The transponder itself sticks to the back of the holder with Velcro strips and the transponder reads
right through it. Yes, it has been tested and works fine! Get yours today and start showing a little pride
while you drive and cover-up that ugly white spot at the same time. 

From their humble beginnings Highway Image has gone from offering just the American Flag, which
continues to be the number one seller, to offering college logos, astrological signs, non-profit organizations
additional patriotic symbols and some fun and nonsensical images. From flags, to Autism Speaks to
Rutgers University to Mom's Taxi, Highway Image continues to expand the choices that it offers. 

Expect to see the Peanuts gang with Charlie Brown and Snoopy to be arriving shortly. The National
Football League logos should follow shortly also. 

Highway Image is always interested in suggestions and if you have one please don't hesitate to write them
at info@highwayimage.com. 

If you would like to get custom toll tag covers for your group or institution please call Highway Image, Inc
at 1-732-212-1000 or 1-800-701-0233. 

Highway Image Covers and Holders work with E-ZPass transponders, a registered trademark, Fast Lane,
FasTrak, I-Pass, I-Zoom, EXpress Toll, Cruise Card, Pike Pass, SunPass, K-Tag, TxTag, EZTag, Toll Tag
and other transponders. Highway Image is not affiliated with any State or National Tolling Authority. 

The E-ZPass marks and registrations thereof are owned by the Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey. Neither Highway Image, Inc. nor its products are affiliated with or endorsed by the Port Authority
of New York and New Jersey or any licensee thereof.
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Highway Image is a New Jersey company that is trying to beautify our roads one car windshield at a time!

--- End ---
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